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The One True Hell 
 
I stand, smiling and laughing with the rest. Interacting with them all as if they are my best 
friends. I make causal comments trying to find some common ground with these beasts, these 
unnatural creatures that litter this place, searching for something to tame their dark desires.  Each 
one passes by me, one after another. Some can be quite cruel as they yell and scream, threatening 
my life and wellbeing. Others can be mistakenly pleasant, pretending to be on my side, offering 
hope that there is a way out, only for them to remove their mask and show their true colors being 
just as cruel as the rest.  Chained to the ground, I cannot escape, each minute that passes by 
seems like an eternity.  I know that my time is precious, I only have so much of it to enjoy before 
the final curtain call. Despite this insight, I stay, entertaining these beasts that mock me and revel 
in my torment.  Cackling as I struggle to please their twisted desires.  I’m in Hell I’ll say, but I 
never back down and try to escape. Sometimes I dream of taking that extra step and fleeing this 
nightmare. My mind becomes filled with dreams of escape.  I can run and never look back, 
follow my dreams and do whatever I want, when I want, the sky is the limit I say! However, a 
looming shadow approaches, the wardens make their presence known. With a Cheshire smile 
they look at me with harrowing eyes. Devastating my resolve, they remind me that I’m trapped 
here for as long as they please. It does not matter though, as I have accepted my fate. The 
masters of this prison do not need to show themselves. I find that I lock myself away to endure 
more pain. Maybe I enjoy the torment? Maybe I enjoy the pain? Whatever it is, I cannot find 
myself to leave this place. It haunts my dreams, it haunts my days, but I do not know where else 
I can go.  I have no other place to go.  Therefore I stay, chained to the ground, entertaining these 
beasts from sunrise to sunset.  Making the same jokes as if I am their court room jester, 
displaying the same pathetic smile again and again, asking them to sell their soul to the wardens 
who run this place.  If there is one thing I know, and I know it well, the only true evil that exists 
in this world, is that of retail. 
 
